PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE DISTRIBUTION

GRAND SAGA AND GRAND SEPADU ANNOUNCE
10% DISCOUNT ON TOLL CHARGES
IN CONJUNCTION WITH MERDEKA CELEBRATION

KUALA LUMPUR, 27 AUGUST 2015 – Taliworks Corporation Berhad (“TCB” or the
“Group”) through its subsidiary, Grand Saga Sdn Bhd (“Grand Saga”), which currently
holds the concession for the Cheras-Kajang Highway, and its joint venture company, Grand
Sepadu (NK) Sdn. Bhd. (“Grand Sepadu”), which holds the concession for the New North
Klang Straits Bypass Expressway (“NNKSB”), today announced a 10% discount on toll
charges in conjunction with the 2015 Merdeka celebrations. The proposed discount will be in
effect from 12:01 am on 31st August 2015 to 12:00 am on 1st September 2015.
Mr. A. Rajasolan, Senior General Manager of Grand Saga commented, “Highways remain
the primary route of travel for the majority of the general public, so these discounts are being
offered as part of our on-going Corporate Social Responsibility (“CSR”) initiatives to give
back to the community, and in appreciation to the users at both highways.”

The proposed 10% discount by Grand Saga is exclusively for road users making payment via
Electronic Toll Collection (“ETC”), using Smart Tag and Touch & Go for all classes of
vehicles whereas Grand Sepadu will offer a 10% discount for both ETC payments and cash
payments.
Mr. A. Rajasolan, Senior General Manager of Grand Saga added, “On behalf of Grand
Saga and Grand Sepadu, I would like to wish all Malaysians, a ‘Selamat Hari Merdeka’,
reminding all our road users to drive safely and responsibly while travelling during this festive
period.”

Grand Saga’s Cheras-Kajang Highway is one of the first four-lane dual carriageway in
Malaysia which stretches at 11.5km from the Connaught Interchange, Cheras to Saujana
Impian, Kajang. The 17.5km NNKSB Expressway which links Port Klang to Klang town is
operated and managed by Grand Sepadu.
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ABOUT TALIWORKS CORPORATION BERHAD
Taliworks Corporation Berhad (“Taliworks” or the “Group”) was listed on the Main Market of Bursa Malaysia
Securities Berhad on 27 October 2000. Taliworks is an established infrastructure company involved in water
treatment, highway management, construction & engineering and waste-related businesses both in Malaysia as
well as overseas.
Taliworks started out in the water management sector in 1987 as a pioneer in the privatisation of the water supply
in Malaysia and today, the water business still leads as the main core business activity of Taliworks. Since 2004,
the Group has diversified its business interests to include the waste management segment in China and highway
toll operations and maintenance in Malaysia in 2007 through a few strategic acquisitions. Taliworks currently
employs about 700 employees in Malaysia and the People’s Republic of China.
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